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Reviewing key HB 1 (budget) provisions

• The SEEK base per-pupil amount was increased from $4,000 to $4,100 this year, 
and $4,200 next year.

• Full-day kindergarten is funded in each year of the biennium.
• Transportation reimbursement is increased to 70% of the statutory calculation, 

to go through normal SEEK Transportation Formula.
• The per-child rate for Family Resource and Youth Service Centers (FRYSCs) was 

increased from $183 to $210, with total FRYSC funding up $10 million this year.
• The amount of new School Facility Construction Commission (SFCC) offers of 

assistance to be made to districts over this biennium was increased to 
$85 million from $58 million over last biennium. 

• Several SFCC special offers of assistance and LAVEC renovation projects were 
funded.
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• Operational support for career & technical education (CTE) was nearly 
doubled. This increase is now supporting locally operated centers (LAVECs) 
and programs in high schools that were not previously funded.

• Gifted & Talented support, and support for educating children in the custody 
of state agencies, were both increased.  Funding to implement the Read to 
Succeed Act was provided.

• State equalization funding was provided for “new nickels” recently levied by 
local boards, and the lifespan of funding for nickels was increased to cover the 
full life of a bond issued and supported by a given nickel tax.

• All amounts requested for Teachers’ Retirement System (TRS) pension and 
health benefit contributions were funded.

• Health insurance for current district employees was fully funded.
• TRS “return-to-work” flexibilities extended until June 30, 2024.
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A Look at Local Board Employee Raises

In Mid-July, KSBA conducted a survey of all districts, requesting information on 
local school board-approved employee raises for the current year, and last year.

All 171 districts submitted a response to the survey.  The results have now been 
shared back with leaders in all districts, as well as with other stakeholder 
groups, KDE, legislators, etc.  We also shared a summary of the results publicly 
via social media.

By statute, each local Board adopts an annual salary schedule for employees 
within certain parameters (See: KRS 157.350 and 157.390; see also boards’ role in 
creating fringe benefit plans in KRS 160.291).
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The survey asked:

• “Did your School Board approve an across-the-board employee raise for the 
2022-2023 school year (that was separate and in addition to step increases, 
and no matter if it was called a cost of living/COLA increase; increment; raise; 
etc.)?”   

162 out of 171 answered “yes.”  Of the 9 who answered “no,” 5 answered “yes” in 
the prior year.  A total of 125 answered “yes” for the prior year.

• “If your Board approved an increase for this school year (2022-2023) that was 
more complex, such as classified staff receiving a different amount than 
certified, please explain it here.”  

105 fell into this “other” category.
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A sample of “other” explanations:

1. Each year we revise the classified salary schedule.  This year we took a look at secretaries and 
finance staff, each receiving an additional .50 or .75 per hour plus the 3% that all employees 
received.  Last year we looked at food service, transportation and daycare.  Each of the salary 
classes are compared to the coop schedules and revised.

2. Last year we reviewed and increased salaries for classified staff in support positions (ex. 
instructional assistants, child care workers, food service staff, bus drivers).  This year we 
increased the salary schedules for classified supervisory positions (ex. food service director, 
technology director, finance director), added additional extended days to several instructional 
related positions, and increased the index paid to certified administrative staff.

3. Minimum across the board 4% for all certified and classified staff.  Some individual cells were 
increased based on analysis of GRREC salary schedule in other districts.  We must remain 
competitive in all areas in order to value our staff and compete for the best applicants.
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4. We did raises for a several of our high needs classified positions: cafeteria workers, bus drivers 
and monitors, custodians, substitute teachers.  This salary schedule work was done in addition to 
the 1% and 3% raises.

5. All salary schedules step increases maxed out at step 20. The board made a motion to add a step 
increase in at step 25 with additional 3% in addition to the 3.5% increase.

6. Some classified staff (instructional assistants, child nutrition, maintenance and custodians, and 
transportation) received a midyear salary increase after a market analysis revealed that we were 
not competitive in those areas.

7. All employees (certified and classified) received 3%. Certain classified job classes received more 
than 3% as we adjust certain schedules (rotational schedule) on an annual basis as needed.

8. The Board gave a 2% raise this year. We have provided a total of 10% increase over the last eight 
years. Most have been 1% increases with a few years of 2%.
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A sample salary schedule:
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